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"Ringalingal ing:"
Is anyone there?

Accessibility is a major issue for
people with disabilities. Why? Be-
cause physical. social, communica-
tion, educational, vocational,
economic, and political aspects of
society that are 4gl! accessible, effec-
tively keep individuals ggl of the
mainstream. Initially, accessibility
issues focused on problems facing
people with mobility impairments.
As a result, architectural barriers
came tumbling down. Consider the
results! The general public is more
aware and accepting of people with
mobility impairments. Businesses
are benefitting from new consumers
using public transportation, going
to restaurants, movies, and shop
ping. Social welfare programs have
fewer people with physical dis-
abilities to support because more
are working and living inde-
pendently. Even able-bodied
people prefer using curb cuts,
ramps, and handicapped stalls in
public restrooms. Just practicing I
suppose! Although physical access
issues are far from solved (yrsr ask
anyone wln uses a wheelclnir),
societies worldwide are paving a
path toward equal physical access.

Communication accessibility is
equivalent to architectural acces-
sibility, only instead of a "free flow
of people," access relates to thp free
flow of inlormation exchange." Cur-
rently, barriers prevent or limit ac-
cess to information going to g4g!
coming from nearly all persons with
speech impairment. Access issues
need to be addressed in:
o Transportation systems (informa-

tion about times and places of ar-
rivals and departures),

(contirwed on page 2)
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UPFRONT
Thi. i..u" fo"u.e. on telecon-

munications for persons with severe
speech impairments. Telecom-
munications means '$vizg or
exchanging information over a
distutce." and. communication bv
"electroriic or electical nteots ."1 

'As

day-lo-day life grows more depend-
ent on information-based tech-
nologies, persons with severe com-
munication impairments actually
risk falling further and further
behind. Consumers, professions,
governments and businesses need
to consider the telecommunication
needs ofpersons with severe
speech impairments NOW. In the
United States and Europe, for
example, political, economig and
technological changes are affecting

COST 219 and other
European Projects

networks and
systems. This will affect access to
telecommunications by persons
with impaired speech. A window of
opportunity exists, but won't be
open forever. Thanks very much to
people I interviewed (see list of
resources and referettces). As a
special benefit to our readers, we
increased the number of pages for
this issue from 8 to 10. I sincerely
hooe the issue will raise vour aware-
neis (as ithas mine) and encour-
age you to become a better
informed and active advocate!

For Consumers considers the
role telecommunications plays on
mainstream opportunities for per-
sons with disabilities. The Equip-
m€nt section examines dimensions
of current telecommunication tech-
nologies (TTs), Font. o page 2)
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r Communityenvironments
(airports, hospitals, shopping
malls, banks), and

o Telecommur-rications, the focus
of this issue.r

Telecommunications and related
technologies play an increasingly
significant role in thc social. recrea-
tional, educational and vocational
experiences of nearly everyone.
Most households, for example, use
alleas[ 3 telecommunication
devices evcry dayl schools and busi-
nesses olten have many, many
more. Telecommunication tech-
nologies (TT) provide able bodied
persons with:
o access to recreational activities

and information services, e.g,,
phone, T.V., radio, computer
networks with data-bases and
bulletin boards;

a a way to converse with or send
messages to people who are
miles away, e.g., phone, cellular
phones, E-Mail (electronic
mail), Voice-Mail, FAX; and,

o distance learning opportunities,

Access to the same telecom-
munication options for persons
with disabilities are restricted. For
example, people with physical
disabilities make 1/4 to V3 the num-
bcr of calls in a week as able-
bodied persons.4 Individuals with
speech impairments who use AAC
devices, boards, signs, gestures mai
never use the phone.

Solutions are being sought, and
some individuals who use augmenta-
tive communication aids and lcchni-
ques are benefitting from increased
access to mainstream telecomunica-
tions, cven lhosc with severc physi-
cal impairments. For example,
r Janie, age 28, uses a single

switch to operate a computor,
special communication soft ware,
and a modem. She signs on to a
local Bullctin Board (no charge)
and has dcvclopcd a nefwork of
friendskolleagues in the com-
munity. Some don't know she
has severe disabilities.

o Robin, age 8, uses a head
mounted light sensor to store
messagcs in her communicatiorl
device. Then, she asks her mom
to call a friend from school.

Using a speaker phone, she sets
up her weekend activities.

o Hear Our Voices, a consumer
group for AAC users, recently
held an Executive Committee
meeting during a 45 minute
teleconference. Five people par-
ticipated; 4 used voice output
communication aids. A minor
problem was 3 had the same
male voice! Apparently, a top of-
frcial at AT&T said the con-
ference was a "hrst, and Gordon
Richmond later reflected,"I en-
joye.l I he histoic al te leconlercnce
we did on luly 2, 1991. It was an
awesome nronrcnt in the hi{tory
of people with disabilities.'"

Telecommunication options are
a means to an end, but notjust to
conversation and information.
Telecommunications are a means
to independence, empowerment
and equal opportunities.

'People wilh disabilities arc more at dsk
ofsocial and ph'sical isolation than most
other groups. Telecommunication
technologies are vehicles for Preventing,
reducing and even eliminating that
isolation. Telecommunications ale an
essential component of how we wolk, do
business, socialize, take care of basic
needs and engage in the political process
It is difficult to imagine how one might
function in sotiety, oreven survive,
without telecommunications.""

Judith Harkins, a researcher at
Gallaudet College and actively in-
volved with telecommunications is-
sues for people with hcaring impair-
ments, shared the following obser-
vations with me:
o the phone truly is an instrument

for independent living; and
o when people in the deaf com-

munity began to use telecom-
munications effectivelY, their
power base and advocgcy in-
creased exponentia\,/
Access to mainstream telecom-

munication technologies is a must
for persons with speech impair-
ments if they are to become more
independent and begin to set their
ownagendas. . .ANDTHEY
ARE! o:

News

focuses on assistive devices for the telephone.
In Clinical News, ideas and strategies are suggested
to increase mainstream access to person to person
communication and information. Take special note
of an invited article by Krezman and Williams. The
Governmental section highlights the World
Institute for Disability's Blue Ribbon Panel on
Telecommunications, and University/Research
describes current activities in Europe.

the Pennsylvania Assistive Device Center confcrence

Start planning your 1992 August holiday! We'll see you there!
Sarah Bluckstone, Plt.D., Atttllor

for AAC consumers, their families and professionals. How exciting to see
more than 100 AAC consumers ard hundreds of family members sharing
success stories with one another! Then, we were off to the USSAAC Annual
Meeting and RESNA Conference in Kansas City. The program was excel-
lent; it was nice to see colleagues from around the world. Speaking of terrific
conferences, the 5th Biennial Conference of ISAAC (the International
Society for Augmentative and Altcrnative Communication) will be held next
August 6-13, 1992 in Philadelphia, PA. This unique event brings together
AAC professionals, consumers, and manufacturers from around the world.

4':-,

e.g., teleconferencing, T.V.,
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In an effort to understand the
technologies involved and the
variety of tasks being accomplished
using telecommunications, I asked
3 engineers: Gregg Vanderheidcn,
Jim Tobias, and Gary Poock, to
help me sort it out. Table I
il lustrates two major dimensions oI
currently available telecommunica-
tion technologies (TT).
Please note: all agree the tablewillbe ouF
dated wirhin the iexl fewvea|s! Digiral ncr-
work and fiber optics make it possible to
scnd sound, data,and visual information on

T)?e of communication. What kind
of communication needs are being
met by telecommunications? We
broke this down in Table I accord-
ing to the number of persons
involved (person to p€rson vs.
group/mass communication) and
the amount o[ t ime involved in send-
ing and receiving messages (imme-
diate or real-time vs. delayed). For
example, person to person com-
munication often takes place in
"rsal time" over the phone. How-
ever, delayed options now are being

used, i.e., leaving a message on a
person's answering machine or E-
Mail box, which helps avoid the
frustrating game of telephone tag.
Most mass/group telecommunica-
tions (T.V. and radio), on the other
hand, are "delayed" (i.e.. broadcast
after the fact). Stay tuned . .. more
interactive forms of group
communication are already here
(e.g., teleconferencing, videocon-
ference, home shopping).

Tyre of technologr. What kind of
tcchnology is being used? Table I
categorizes TTs as follows: audio-,
characler., visual-, or audio/visuar-
bas€d. Each type offi provides ex-
citing options for some people, bul
precludes others from using it:

Audio-based- (Rc4uires ability to
heor ond tutdcrstand speeclt; and
pltysical and cogtitive qbility to
opera t e e qutpn rct 1t ). Audio-based
TTs are the oldest and most com-
mon form of telecommunications.
Future developmcnts benefitting
pcoplc with disabilities are likely to
be in speech recognition and syn-
thesis, and in the use of simul-
taneous auditory explanations of
T.V., videos, and graphics (SAP).

Character-based. (Requires abilily
to generate and read characters/text;
and ability to access and operate
e qu i p m e n t) T elecommunication
Devices for the Deaf (TDDs) are
character based and used by some
people in the hearing impaired com-
munity, but few AAC users.

Person to person and person to
group/mass telecommunication
using computers has grown ex-
ponentially. The "computer world"
is full of opportunities to learn,
work, play, socialize, shop, bank,
and so on for able-bodied people
and persons with disabilities. The
key to this "computer world of
telecommunications" (still undis-
covered by many) is a modem.
That's the good news.

The bad news is people who do
not read or write text and who rely
on visual communication (i.e., sig-
ners, symbol users) can not access
this "world." Although some com-
munication devices translate
graphic symbols into text, transla-
tion of most visual information into
text form exists only in research
labs. (corttitrued on poge 4)

Tabte l. DIMENSIONS OF CURRENTLY AVAILABLE TELECOMMUNICATIONS*
* DeveloDed in collaboralion with Greqq vanderheiden, Jim Tobias, Gary Poock

TYPE OF TECHNOLOGY

TYPE OF
COMMUNICATION

AUNIO -  BASED CHARACTEF - BASED
(Ascll, EAUOOT, olher proteor
for i.ansmission/eceplion ot

alohanumeric characlers)

AUDIOA/ISUAL- BASED

PERSON To PERSON-
BEALTIME ('chat,"
conversation, emergency,
information)

Telephone; Cellular
phone; 2-way radio,

Computel|  on-l ine, real
lime "written"
conversations on
Network; TDDS using
Baudot or ASCII

Video telephone (using
video only)

Video telephone

PERSON Io PERSON-
DELAYED (messages,
information exchange)

Answering machines;
Voice mail

Text-based answering
machines, including TDD;
Charactef -based messag-
ing systems, including
e-mail ;  messaging on
bullet in boards; networks

FAX; Graphic-based
Networks (e.9., Prodigy)

GROUP. REAL TIIVIE
(conferences/
discussions)

Conference phone calls;
Radio (Talk shows);
Audio teleconf erencinq

Computet conferencing
on some nelworks

Video confetencing
(video only, i .e.,  sign
lanqauqe telephonv)

Standard
videoconterencing

GROUP - DELAYED Radio;Auditory
explanation of video and
W (SAP); Audio text
services {e.q., newsoaoer)

Bulletin Boardsl
Computer discussion
groups/digests.

Captioned video (T.V. or
tapes), Graphic-based
nelworKs,

NOlg: Exchanging information across distan€es include6 sending and delivering infoimation by mail (e.9, text, graphics, Bmille, audiolapes' video _
tapes, disks). Neiiher received not t&nsmitted across distaoces "electrcnically,* these are not included. See definition of telecommunications page 1.
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Visual-based. (Requ ires seeing and
wtderstanding message fonn, e.g.,
graphics, video; and plrysical and
cognitive obility to operate equif
rrezf). Visual-based TTs are
capable ofgenerating, storing and
transmitting graphics, pictures, and
video. FAX and graphically-based
computer networks are currently
the besl known examples. Because
of thc demand lor broad band net-
works and the movement toward ar
Integrated Services Digital Net-
work (ISDN) as a standard,
graphics capabilities will be increas-
ingly possible. While this creates
new barriers, and is of great con-
ccrn lo persons with visual impair-
rnents, visual-based technologies
may ofler persons who use symbols
and sign language access to tele-
communications for the first time.

Audio-visual based. (Requires
abilily to see and lrcarntessage fonn;
attd plrysical and cogtitive obility to
operate eEiprnert). A multi-
modality approach to information
cxchange has broad mainstream ap
peal. Just consider the T.V.s and
video players in use around the
world. Technolog5r perrnitting inter-
active audio-video access is still
limited. However, distance learning
opportunities exist at many univer-
sities. Future possibilities include
off-site supervision of profcssionals
in trainilg, assessments over distan-
ces, and supervision of people with
disabilities from a distance. These
options increase home carepos-
sibilities for elderly, as well.o
ASSISTII'E DEI'ICES FOR THE

TELEPHONE

This section focuses on use of
the telephone by people with severe
speech impairment, who may have
multiplc disabilities. Currently,
"there is little available (for this
group) that will permit useful and
priyAte' communication over thc
phone."o Manufacturers. .. . !!l
Examples of options are:
For handling the receiver & dialing
Kid piclure dialcr. Foryoung childrcn and
persons with limited cognition. Also pelm'ls
ftpid dialing in case ofan emergency.
Picturc olpcrson or a sln)bol is placed on L
switch. When touched, it dials a
preprogrammed nuntber. Avai ldblc in some

Ileads€ts. For p€rsons with some speech
who havc difficulty holding the phone
Larg€ bul1on phon€s. For sighr-impaired
Unidial€r II. Forsingle switch phone dialing
(scanning and switch closure are adjustable).
Numbef can be stored.
TASH Inc. ?0 Gibson Drive, Unit 12
Markham, Onta.io IJR 4C2, clnad^,

For transmitting messages
Amplined handsets. For soft voiced
speakers.
Artilicial larynxes. After surgery.
Speaker phones. Can amplifyspeech. Can
be used when speech impaired person is
using an interprcter. Can be used with voice
output communication devices.
Magnctic lape (e,g.J l-snguage Msstcr).
Messages rccordcd on cards. Dilferent
message scquences (ordering pizza, asking
for movie information, talking to Grandma,
callingan emcrgency number...911) can be
stored in a card file near the phone.
Mini-card Reader. Crestwood Co.,6625 N.
Sidney Placc, Milwaukce, WI53209, USA
kop lapcs. Can give energency messages.
Can get a convercation started.

For dial in&and transmitt ing
messages
trlulrivoiceru (Portabte DECtalkry) The
DECTalk allows users to dial any
touch-tonc phone by gencrating DTMF
ton€s from the speaker iDto the phone
rec€ivcr,It th€n resumesvoice output fot
the phone convclsation. Institute on
Applied Technolog,, Children's flospital,
300l,ongwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115
RBS Infra-red conlrollcd speakerphone.
Allows user to answer incomitg calls, dial
the opemtor for outgoingcalls, hang up.It
plugs into single phone l ine and canbe
controllcd with a varietyof infra-rcd devices
or byany two switches. Its built-in IR
transmitterwill train IR control devices.
Custonized nult iJine adaptations avai lable-
Ilaylor Bionredical Services, 2625 Elm
Street, #102, Dallas, TX ?5226 USA
TDDS (Telccomnnrnication d€rices for the
dcaf). Equipped wirh a'kc),board, screen,
printer, acoustical tclcphone coupler, and a
power adapter.'Messages t)?cd on one'l DD instantly appearon the scrcen or
prjnler of anorher TDD $hcn the machines
are conncctcd by ordinary lelcphones.'IDDS evolved from old tcleg?e nachines
(TTY) that used Baudot, a code
incompatible with thc standard code ̂SCII
uscd byconrputcrs, Today, a dozen or so
TDD products offerAqpllJ but nost deaf
people st i l l  use Baudol. '
The Uayes TDD. Designed to allow pcople
to use home coDrpulers lo conrmunicate
with olhcrs by tclephone usingASCII codc.
Makcs a home computcract l ikc an ASCII'fDI). Does not communicatc with TDDS
using Baudot code. IBM-PC comparible and
llayes-conlpalible nodcm needed.
Available for $3 US fro : Technolory
Assessment Program, Gallaud€t Univcrsity,
8@ florir la Avcnue. N.8.. Washingron. t) .C.
20002. Spcci8'5/14'or 3 l/2" disk. I

q

ClinicalNews
Strategies tor using

telecommunicalions
iTi
I his seclion has a potpourri o[

strategies to consider when using
telecommunication aids and techni
ques. Strategies cover use ofvoice
output communication aids, relay
systems, bulletin boards, and ways
to teach people with limited
experience. Take special note of
how Michael and Carole handle
"interpreter" issues (in general) and,
tef ecommunication s (in paniculor).

USING VOICE OUTPUT
COMMUNICATION AIDS OVER

THE PHONElO
1. Consider using the telephone as
an initial teaching context. It
demonstrates the real value of a
voice output communication device.
Users simply can not rely on visual
forms of communication!

2. Speed is a big problem. Silences
arc forbidden particularly at the
beginning of a conversation. People
will hang up. Be prepared!

3. For physically disabled users, it
may take time to switch from dialing
to the communication device.

4, Prepare an introductory message,
something like,

"I Iel lo, please don't  hans. up. This is
calling. i have difficulry ipeiking so trnr-
using a _ to talkwith you. Can you
undercrand mel'

5. Use a speaker phone. Be sure
volume is adjusted.
Note: more !olume does nol mean more in-
telliqible. Be sure to ask listencr if thev can
undErstand the speech being generate'd.

6. When preparing messages in ad-
vance, use redundant information.
For example,

Say'Yes that's right" instead of'yes." and
'I'd like some french fries" instead of

7. Jusl in case. have a variely ofpre-
programmed phrases ready, e.g.,

"Be patient t must spell that."
" Whoops I nrade a mistake."
"I 'm limited in what I can say.'
"Ifyou ask me yes/no quesrions,I can
respond nrore quickly.'
'It takes me a few minutcs to preparc an
answer, can you wait?"

slores and
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TEACHING PEOPLE WITH
LIMITED EXPERIENCE OR

COGNITIVE IMPAIRMENT TO
usE THE PHoNE8,1o

1. We should keep in nind that
children, persons with limited ex-
perieoces, and those with language
and cognitive delays:
r May never have been introduced

to the phone.
. May not understand they can not

use visual methods on the phone.
Note: It is ttpical tosee individuals shakinc
their  head i id gesrur inEwhi le la lk inE on tEe
phone, erT,ectinig to be inde$tood. 

-

o Will probably have difficulty
changing old patterns of com-
munlcauon.

r Will improve with practice.
Using the phone is a skill that
can be, and needs to be taught.

2. Steps involved in teaching adults
with cognitive impaftments to use
the phone may include:
o a. Teach the individual that

using the phone "costs" so^me-
thing, e.g., von Tetzchnero began
by using a pay phone.

r b. Teach phone etiquette, i.e.,
how to ask for people, how to
end a conversation, aud so on,

o c. Instruct the person when it is
(and is not) appropriate to call
someone.

r d. Provide examnles and ex-
perience with the kinds oftask
accomplished using the phone.

3. As with any other training pro-
gram, plan vocabulary in advance
and practice specific, functional
phone situations (call a Taxi, invite
a fiend over) xing fiamiliar
partners flrst, then those unfamiliar.

USING A TELEPHONE RELAY
SYSTEM'O' T1

Persons with hearing and speech
impairment who have minimal
typing ability and literacy skills can
communicate with other people
who have a TDD- TDD recioients
often receive reduced per-minute
Iong-distance telephone charges be-
cause transmission takes lonser
than voice transmission of lh-e same
message. Most hearing impaired
people do not have TDDs because
they can not use them or they do
not meet their needs. For examnle.

ments are over 65 and want to use
thei speech. TDDs rarely meet the
telecommunication needs of per-
sons witb speech impairment. Cur-
rently, dual-party relay systems are
being developed to allow phone ac-
cess for speech and hearing im-
paired users. The California Relay
System (CRS) is an exemplary ex-
ample. Financed by a .03 percent
surcharge on all intra-state long dis-
tance calls, it is free to all persons
with speech and hearing impair-
ments. It is administered by AT&T
(soon by SPRINT) under an agree-
ment with the Deaf and Disabled
Telecommunications Program, a
subsidiary of the California Public
Utilities Commission. The CRS
handles over 265,000 calls per
month; only 2-3 percent of calls are
made by people wirh speech impair-
ments secondary to cerebral palsy,
AI^S, cancer. To address the needs
of most consumers, relay systems
are beginning to offer "voice carry
over" and "hearing carry over." This
permits hearing-impaired users to
speak to their callers and speech im-
paired users to listen to their
caller's voice. Relay operators cur-
rently receive training in issues re-
lated to Deaf culture and relaying
information for deaf users. They
are rarely familiar with issues re-
Iated to non-speakers who hear and
use AAC. We need to develoo
protocols for relay operators!

Julie Gamradtlo at the Trace Re-
search and Development Center is
dfuectitg a pro:ect Optintizing
Te lcconnwrticatiort Access lor Par-
sons reith Severe/Multfule Dis-
abilities.Goals arc to identiS issues
and potential solutions and develop
more tschnical options for persons
with severe and multiole dis-
abilities. In the meantime, relays do
offer an option.

USING A BULLETIN
BOARD12,13

Bulletin Boards (BBs) put inl'or-
mation and messages up" eleclroni-
cally for people who "sign on."
Local BBs are often free, while na-
tionaVinternational BBs may have a
standard per hour usage fee, higher
during prime time. Equipment
needs include a slandard compulcr,

modem. terminal software. and a
telephone. The total cost need only
run $500 US or so for a used com.
puter slstem like this.
a BBs increase interaction op-

tions. For example, those living
in rural areas (e.g. Ayres Rock
in Australia) communicate with
others (in England.)

r BBs are faceless. They allow in-
dividuals to interact without
their disability if they so chose.

o BBs provide access to world
knowledge. Can communicate
with others living in different
countries-

a BBs encourage social growth.
People can interact with others
in ways not possible during face
to face communication. For ex-
ample. at the University of Con-
necticut a professor signed on to
a Bulletin Board for young
teenagers as Mysterious Mell
from Mars and asked to talk to
some Earthlings. He pretended
not to understand terms such as
stepsister, handicap etc. Discus-
sions quickly got beyond the
boundaries of overprotective
families and professionals.

. BBs encourage the development
of literacy skills.

Disadvantages of BBs are: the in-
definite costs, issues of trust and
control, inability of those who can
not generate text to "sign on", and
lack of interconnected networks.

To ge( started, first get orienled!
Next, install a modem in the com-
puter. If you have problerns ask for
help. Then, go to your local com-
puter store and ask for a list of local
Bulletin Boards. Sign on to a free
Bulletin Board (it is easy). You'll
find lists of others. Good inlroduc-
tory matcrials are listed on page lL.

Ifyou can pay $10-15 per month
for a commercial service, as men-
tioned in the next article, you can
then send electronic mail over
thousands of miles, read newspaper
headlines, order airline tickets or
flowers for a friend, use an
encyclopedia, and get stock market
prices. These services are a reality
today. They can be for you and for
those unable to soeak!



TIPS AND TECHNIQUES FOR
TALKING ON THE TELEPHONE fi4 )(tnterpreler lssues)

by Carole Krezman and Michael Williams

Miclwel lives with ltis pafiner Catole ond son in their
lnne i't Berkeley, Cal(omia. Michael uses vaious fomrs
of commwlication to express himself: a Voice Oluput
Commwication Aid (VOCA), a lettefuoarL contpltter
written notes, speecl4 and speech with an interyreier. He
also has d.ffirent kinds of telephones for (l.ifferc t pur-
poses: a stattdord telephotrc, a TDD, a speakerpltone, and.
a hesdset pltone. Miclrqel and Cqrole hayc worked out
some teclutiqucs for using tlrc telepltone, which are
desctibed below.

Given the attitude toward disabilitv in our culture
most inlcractions. even fricndly oncs. rcquirc asserling
and reasserting Michael's powcr and authority as a com-
municative equal. This is particularly tricky when using
the telephone. Sometimes Carolo acts as an interDretei
lor Michacl's phonc calls. Wc have dcvcloped some pro-
cedures which usually work well for us. These tclephbne
Iechniques have evolved ovcr thc yerrs and are sti i l
changing, but this is how they stand for now.

Role of Interpreter
It is very difficult and yet crucial for Carole as the

interpreter to keep out of the telephone conversation.
There arc times when she could clarily meanins or add
data to the conversarion which would bc helnfu'i. But
\t! pping out of t he role of inrerprct er lakcs ihe phone
call away from Michael.

Whcn Carole is interpreting for Michael, she iden-
tifies herselfby her first name and says that she works for
Michacl Williams or that she is his interorcter. Whcther
Crrolc is Vichael's friend, wife, social worker or molher
is specifically not mcntioned. Carole uscs only her first
name to help establish that Michael is in charge of his
cnd ofthc phone call. We rry ro lorcc rhe person on the
other end of the line into seeing Carole-the-interpreter
as subordinate to Michael. Anothcr benefit to giving the
interprctcr's first name only is that it kceps her name off
of forms when dealing with bureaucracies. Computers
always need a last name. It also discourages people from
returning calls to her. The calls must be rcturned to
Michael. Carole tries to be as flat as possible: a non-per-
son. Tbere are two people on the phonc, and Carole is
not one of them.

Carolc usually implies that the need f,rr the intcr-
preter is the listene r's need. "I qm here i caseYOIJ ]wve
diltrculty Lrderstotldiry Michacl." lthelps to set up the
balance of power. We want it to be clcar who is pcr-
ceived as lacking in communicative ubility: the liitcncr.

Slandard Phone
When Michael rcceives a phone call from a stranger,

we use a regular telephone, The messages are usually
short and Carole asks the caller to hanq on while she
tells Michael. Then Carole makes surelhe teleohone
mouthpiece is close enough that the caller can-hear her
repeat accurately the message without editorializing. We
try to give proof that the reply is coming from Michael,
either by the sound ofhis voice or VOCA in the back-
ground, or by Carole voicing the lctterboard as she reads
it. This way the message appears to be emanating from
somewhere other than Carole.

For some calls, Michael gives Carole a script. Carole
says"Hello, I\tt Carole. I work for Miclnel Wlliams. He
asked nrc to tell you r,/rr. " Then she reads the script. If
there is any discussion shejust keeps repeating the mes-
sage. "Well, it says lrcre ...." This is good when the phone
call is merely a message. It is also effective when the
person on the other end is likely to argue and Michael
has already made up his mind and isn't interested in
discussing the issue/topic any further. It is also a good
lechnique when Carole personally objects to lhe content
of thc message. Il makes it clear lo both Carole, and the
person on the other end of the phone, that she is only the
messenger.

For long conversations on a regular phone, we can
usually build up cnough of a rapport to get the other per-
son to pause for a second between their phrases. If
Carole puts her hand over the telephone mouthpiece,
shc can repeal what is bcing said ro Michacl three or
four words behind thc spcaker. The speaker hears her
mumbling through her fingers. This "mumbling" allows
the caller to know the message is getting through to
Michael. It also signals the callcr to talk more slowly.
Although Carole can't concentrate on the meaning of
words whcn she is simultancously interpreting a convcr-
sation, it docsn't matter because it is not her phone call.

If Michael isn't going to need to say much more than
"no" and "okay" to a good friend, he uses a regular phone
without an interpreter. Michael doesn't like to do this
vcry much because he doesn't like to be linguistically
muzzled.

Our newer phones each have a mute button, which
turns off the mouthpiece so thc person on the other end
cannot hear us talkins. This can make it easier lor some



callers since hearing Carole mumbling right along with
the caller, can be distracting for some people. On the
other hand, some callers like to hear a lot ofverihcation
("nhm," "uhhuh," "yeal") while they are talking and will
stop talking when the mute button is on. Other people
are quite content to talk into a void as long as Carole
flips the mute button off at each pause, when she is ready
to respond.

Speakerphone
We also use a speakerphone. Michael can be more

independent on the speakerphone. When he is using an
interpreter, the interpretation is only one way. With a
speakerphone, he can hear first hand what is being said
to him. If he is using a VOCA, he can often do without
an interpreter. Other times people need to have the
VOCA translated. However, if they hear the VOCA,
they may learn to listen to it eventually. The main func-
tion with the speakerphone for an interprcter is to be a
traffic cop. Since there is a
delay between pushing the
VOCA's "talk" button and when
the talking begins, and because
people often won't shut up,
Michael cues Carole to inter-
rupt the speaker as he or she
takes a breath and say,"Micluel
would like to saaaay....." This
gives the VOCA time to kick in.
With the speakerphone
Michael has to put less energy
into establishing that he has
control over his side of the conversation and is a com-
municative equal to the person on the other end of the
llne.

The speakerphone has some disadvantages. When
other things are going on in the house, it can be hard to
hear the speakerphonc. The person on the other end of
the line may incidentally hear other people in our home
talking. Also, everyone in our home can hear the call.
Sometimes the conversation is changed by the lack of in-
timacy. Our particular speakerphone is one that doesn't
allow talking ovcr each other like a regular phone so we
can't interrupt or laugh or make verifuing noises on the
speakerphone when someone is talking to us or we can't
hear what the caller is saying.It can makc people nerv-
ous to use a speakerphone.

TDD

Michael uses a TDD to talk to deaf friends and sisn
language interpretcrs. Howcvcr, he typcs quite slowlt so
other communication devices are gencrally more effec-
tive than his TDD.

Answering Machine
In addition to the various tclophones, we use the

answering machine as a filter. People can call and lcavc a
message for Michael to call back. Then he has time to
gather his equipment and prcpare a response without
time pressure, or to find an interpreter or program his
VOCA if he has a lot to say.

Audio Tape

Michael developed an ancient, yet still viable techni-
que using an audio tape. The tape has been recorded
with a message that gives his name and address and asks
that Michael be picked up in a half hour. This works well
for the taxi company. The dispatcher says okay and
Michael hangs up. This technique is suitable for periodic
calls that require no discussion. It might work for 911
emergency calls too if one has the presence of mind to
work the tape-recorder in an emergency.

Electronic Mail

What Michael wishes we could do more of is E-Mail.
We subscribe to an online service for our personal com-
putcr. Michael likes the format very much because he
can use it the same way anyone else can. He can write a
quick note to someone and put it in his/her "mail box"
many places in the world. When the recipient of the

message turns on his/her
computer, a message will
flash that there is mail
waiting. Electronic mail is a
viable alternative for some,
but not all, types of phone
calls.

We could use E-Mail more
if everyone we wanted to
talk with was on the services
we use. Various services
(Prodigy, America OnJine,

Compuserve) don't interconnect, so we can only send
messages to the people who have chosen the same on-
line services. Other frustrations are that some friends
can not afford subscriptions services; and others who
can, aren't taking advantage of the communication pos-
sibilities clectronic mail offcrs.

Summary
Telephone communication is complicated. There are

many kinds of phone calls and various relationships with
the people we call.In order to have success, we have
analyzed our intcractions over the years and tried to
learn what special strategies make people we talk to com-
Iortable. We are trfng to learn why we do what we do in
order to know how to adapt it. It is just a matter of trial
and get better, and of listening to ourselves to know what
works [or us and what docsn'I. . loi
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The Americans with Disabilities Act of 190,
together with other legislation (e.g., r/re Teclutologt Assis-
tqnce Act, the Rehabilitation Act qnd. the hdividuals with
Disabilities Efutcatior,.,4cl) have put manufacturers, busi-
nesses, educational systems, government agencies on
notice in the U.S. to find ways to provide pcrsons with
disabilities access to telecommunications. Those with
speech impairments are even singled out!

The World Institute on Disability (WID) is a re-
search, training and policy development center operatcd
by persons with disabilities. In technology policy areas,
WID has a goal of empowering people with disabilities
to determine where research and develoDment efforts
should be direcled. what design criteria ihould be tol-
lowed, what needs should be met, and how best to get
useful technology into the lives of disabled people. A
two-year project, Tlrc Blue Ribbon Pattel on Nalionql
Teleconunwication s Polcl funded by the telecom-
munications industry, brought together leaders from
major disability constituencies, representatives from the
telecommunications industry, policy-makers and
telecommunications experts to develop a national agen-
da and make policy recommendations. Panel members
include: Lars Augustason, Frank Bowe, Jackie Brand,
Dale Brown, Judith Harkins, Oral Miller, Mike Morris,
Tom Shworles, Al Sonnenstrahl, Max Starkloff, Rocky
Stone and WID staff, led by Deborah Kaplan. The f!6!
Year Renort of the Blue Ribbon Panel soon will be avail-
able, summarizing progress during Year 1:
. ACCESS TO DIRECTORY SER\-lCES. Current

policy restricts a directory assistance operator from
providingYellow Pages information. This means some
people (e.g., those with visual, physical, cognitive and
language impairments), who can not usc a healy
phone book or read small print, don't have access to
that information.

. DUAL-PARTY RELAY. Some states have relay
programs in place; others do not. The panel inves-
tigated how programs are being administered and to
what exlent consumers are involved. Because of the
expense of relay services, a discussion regarding the
possibility of network solutions also was begun. Title
IV of the ADA specifies a national relay system be in
place by 1993 for persons with spcech and hearing im-
pairments.

. ADAPII\/E EQUIPMENT FOR TELECOM-
MUNICATIONS. Inequity exists anrong the 50 statos.
Thc panel concurs that people, inclutling those with
disabilities, should have equivalent access to the
phonc at an equivalent cost. While about half the
states provide individuals with a TDD or amplified
handsct, others provide nothing. To my knowlcdge,
California is the only state that has provided equip-

ment to meet the needs of persons who have dis-
abilities other than the deaf (TeleBraille machine;
electrolarynx).

. ACCESS TO EMERGENCY SERYICES. Access in
remote, rural areas is a problem for everyone, includ-
ing people with speech impairment. There is TDD ac-
cess to 911, but that won't help most AAC users. En-
hanced 911 access (i.e., the dispatcher has a drawing
of the house, description of the needs of people who
live there, etc.) is becoming available in some areas.

. VOICE PROCESSING and VIDEOTEX. Access to
public terminals and information service systems is in-
creasingly becoming a concern. "Access" requires con-
sideration of issues related to keyboard, voice output,
software, prcferability and ease of use. Recommenda-
tions include providing a pass back to ASCII ard
more than 1 way to get information in and out. The
panel is exploring the possibility of co-sponsoring a
meeting with the voice processing industry to explore
barriers to access and potential solutions together. It
is also considcring a panel presentation on barriers to
access such as the increasing use ofgraphic user inter-
faces and touch-scrcen controls.

. REALTIME VIDEO. Technology advances in the net-
works are providing access to high quality video over
phonc lincs by compressing signals or using fiber op-
tics. High quality images from home to home will be
possible, allowing deaf people to converse in their
own language (ASL); and those who use other visual
systems the means to communicate using their
primary systems.

. STANDARDS. The Panel met with the T1 Commit-
tee, an Industry wide standard setting body. The
Panel feels it is essential to have members sitting in on
meetings as standards are written.

The agenda for Year 2 of the project will be decided
during an upcoming video conference. Among the topics
being considered are:
- UpgradingTDD's
- Building intelligence in the network !s. ir the home/on the desk
- Cost issues (funding relay slslenls. cquipment dislr ibution. com-

puler equrpnrcnl grvea*aylorscounl proSrams,
Ujivers, l design as a concept, telecommunications as the applica-

- Industry's relationship to lhe disabled community.

After Year 2, a final report containing policy recom-
mendations 1v!ll be published. In looking toward the fu-
ture, Kaplan'* points out that laws are currently based
on a premise that people go places to do things. This as-
sumption fails to account for the fact that people today
use the telephone to do business, shop, bank, play, and
livc indepcndcntly. To provide access to telecommunica-
tions, we don't have to use ajack hammer, i.e., we don't
have to cut curbs. Access means that developers and
manufacturers have to change algorithms and/or add fea-
tures that build in ohone access. Access also means we
must all changc oui assumptions about who the phone ^
land othcr aspccts of tclcconunuications) are for. Gi

For add'tional infornration, conlaci Deborah Kaplan, WID,
510 Sixteenrh Street. Sui le 100. Oakland. CA 94612.



-Feoole lrom more than a dozcn
countriei in Europe. who speak dif-
ferent languages and come from dif-
ferent cultures and socioeconomic
systems, have been cooperating for
more than 5 years to solve telecom.
munication problems faced by per-
sons with disabilities. While re-
search goes on at a national level,
several wide-based forums current-
ly exist. These influence and inspire
substantial research and are in-
strumental in maling national
projects international.

1. COST 219 (European Coopera-
tion in the Field ofScience and
Technical Research Project):
Future Telecommunication and
Teleioformatics Facilities for Dis-
abled Peonle. 17 countries and the
Council of the Eurooean Com-
munrtres ltul alm to:
- 1) collect information about existing

tilecom m unication and teleinfornla-tics
aids and seffices,

- 2) collect informalion about onqoinq re-
sFar.ch a.nd developnlerlt approp-riatE to
orsaDteo pcople,

- 3 t insoire and coordinate research.
davel6Dment. and other activities in this

-  4)  suwey pract ical  needs o[disabled
peopte,  ano

- 
;#',1'lf;B,3Ji.l: 

p'ssibirirics or inrorma'

In the first phase of the project,
working groups produced a survey
of services, identified practical
needs of persons with disabilities,
considered future telecommunica-
tions and teleinformatics pos-
sibilities and problems, and col-
lated information on amplification
and coupling systems. A book lJsg
of telecommunication: The needs
of people with disabilitiesrr covers
currcnt barriers to telecommunica-
tion faced by persons with various
impairments. Activities in phase 2
of COST 219 included reference
groups and research projects:

Reference Groups.
Slandardizatior B. Lindstrorn. Chair
(Sweden). To set up contacts to
standardization bodi€s like ETSI; anallzc
standards from the perspective ofdisabled
uscls; naKe connents as apprcprrate.

Equipmenl,servic€s, r€search: J.H.
Skjetne, Chair (NoFray). To decide on
possible standard foms for collecting data;
updale survc)s o[services, aids and resea rch
collected in Phase 1; collect infomation
about non-participating counties.

Us€r chalaclerislics and social aspects: J.
Frederiksen, Chair (Denmark). To describe
user goups and needs for technical
solutions; study uscr behavior and get
feedback from users; mainlain conlacts wilt
relel?nt groups.

Fuaure Glecommunications and
tel€irformatics technolosi: R Puig Chair
(spain). To study consequences of new
services and possibilities concutent with
technological dcvelopments.

Cooperative Research Projects.
Intlrcncing ah€ design ofeqripmcnt and
scrvices: K- Olesen, Chair (Denmark). To
promote awarcness and undeftanding of
the nced for guidelines on behalf ofdisabled
people, for inclusion in appropdate EC
(ETSI) mininum requirements on
telecommunication producls; make a list of
good design cliteria.

Studi€s of lhe ISDN and IDC teminals on
behalfofdisrbled people. G. Klause, Chair
(Gernrany).'fo invcstigate ternrinal designs
from national projects, fland',net, RACE
etc.: orcvide link to standardization bodies
for ISDN ler inal dcsign.

Social aspecls on communicatioL S. von
lttzchner, Chair (Norway).1o record and
monitor changes in conrmunication pattems
among disabled peop'e and comparc lo
changes in society.

Renrole aexl communicstion for deaf. dcal
blind, lnd spcech inpaired people. R.
Bcsson, Chair (France). To study
interconrmunication prcblems in European
countries and suggcst solutions.

Pic lure conrnrunical ion:  P.  Reelman. Charr
(Nethcrlands).Tostudyvideo telephone
transmission oflip rcading, sign language
and s',rnbol language, the slnergic effect
bctwcen sound and images, and consider
broadband and narro$,band tmnsmission in
cooperation lo related projects.

Access to visual presenlations forvisually
inpaircd pcople. I'.L. Emiliani, Chair
(Italy). To study methods ofaccessing
picturcs and graphics on vadous displays;
develop a handbook.

Alc ing system for Gnrergency slorms for
peopl€ who ar€ deafor hard of hearing. J L
Lindstrom, Chair (Sweden). To design an
alertin g s'stem for emergcncy alarms,

COST 219 was recently
approved for a 5 year extension. A
book edited by von Tetzchncr.
Issues in Telecommunication and
Disability'o will be available at no
or minimal cost in October.

2. RACE (Research into Advanced
Communicalion Eouioment in

!y1919I. This program of the EC

funds several application studies in
the area of telecommunications.
Inl€gralion of peopl€ wilh special n€€ds
inlo broadband commutricalions {IPSNI).
Participants from ltaly, Greece, The
Nethe ands. Finland. Scotland. Contact
person P.L Emiliani. To produce
specifications for *als to integrate people
with visual/ moto./speech disabilities into
the multimedia communication network;
allow indMduals access to multimedia
retrie%l s'6tems (teleshopping and
telebanking), information serices,
electrcnic mail services and interpersonal
communication; produce a standard
reference manual of qrcifications for
terminal designers to ensure acccssibility,
eiiher directly or bymodular adaptations for
all users of European IBC teminals.

Applicalion pilor for p€opl€ \tith sp€cisl
needs. Parlicipanls include Germany. Italy
Portugal, Sweden, and Finland. Crntact
person J. McEwan. To demonst.ate q4)es of
conrmercially viable supporl services in the
care sector usingvideotelephony for elderly,
hard of hearing, visually and mobility
impaired persons. Emphasis is on defining
needs, designing and testing user system
interfaces and makingsocial seffices awarc
oflhe role telecommunications can play.

3. Concerted Action ofthe
Euronean Community: Technologt

and Blindness. P.L. Emiliani,
Project leader (Italy). Addresses
the use of graphics on visual dis-
plays (that preclude existing speech
synthesizers from reading out the
screen.) Special purpose technol-
ogy and adaptations ofgeneral pur-
pose technology will be developed.
For example, projects include:
craphics and iconic man-machinc
inlerfaces: To develop approaches for
nrultimedia man-machine intedaces and for
the adaptation of existing products.

Digital newspaper proj€ct Text from a
paper's computercan be broadcast via radio
or television to blind pcople's honres,
dccoded and stored on a PC hard disk.
Pe6on can'readn paper usinga speech
slnthesizer or transicnt braille display. Also
useful for d'tslexics or ph'sically d isabled.

To summarize, Europe is playing
a leadershin role in the area of
telecommunications for those with
disabilities. When national agen-
cies, manufacturers, designers,
scientists, administrators,
politicians and professions A
;ooperate, people benefitl Tl

For additional information on projects, con-
lact Dersons or to order eitherbook, contact
Steohen von Tetzchner. Senior research
psyahologist, Norwegian Tclecom Research
Department, P.O. Box 83,2007 Kjeller, Nor-
way ( +476-80-9158. FAX ( +47-6-81{076)

Universitv &
Resedrch

European Projects
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Anila Besl. Ediror, The Computing Teache r
Jou ma L I 787 A qa t e5iEe-l:Eise-i-d-OiEE6i'
91405:923.

David Broehl, Hear Our Voices, 105 West
Pine Strcet, Woosler, OH 44691.

Julie Gamradt, Communication Specialist,
Conrnrunication Aids and Slstem3 Clinic.
Univerci8 of wI Hospital aild Clinics, 1500
Highland Avenue, waisman Center - Room
S-I51, Madison, WI 53705.

Te y Gandell,6275 No hcrest #1017.
Monireal, Quebec, Canada H3S 2N3.

Judirh Harkins. DireclorTechnoloqy Assess-
n)enr Program, Gallauder Research-lnst i ture,
800 Florida Avcnue. NE. WashinEton. DC
20002.

Deborah Kaplan, Director, Division on
Technologv Policy. World Institute on Dis-
abi l i rv 5ltrSixteenrh Srreet, Suire I00, Oak
land,'CA 94612.

Carolc Krezman, P.O. Box 10098, Berkeley,
cA91709.

Cary Poock, Profesor, Naval Postgraduate
School. Codc O&/PK Monterey, CA 03943.

Chauncev Rucker. Professor. Sp. Ed. Tech-
noloev I;b. U-64.249 Clenlrrobk Road.
stori<, cT 06269.

Robert Segalman. Chair,  Cal i fornia Reiay
scrvicc Advisorv Committee/Research
Analyst, Cali for 'nia Departnrent o[ Justicc,
4949nroadway, Room 202E, Sacramerto,
cA 9-5820.

James Tobias, Mcnber of the Tecbnical
Stan Room 1H332, Bellcore 331, Newman
Springs Road, Red Bank, NJ 0701.

C regq vanderheiden, Dircctor, Tracc I{e-
searih and Developmenr Center, Waisman
Ctr.,  1500 Hichland Avenue, University of
wisconsin-N'l-adison, Madison, wl. 53705.

Stcphen von Tetzchner. Senior research
osviholoqist, Norweiqian Telecom Research
D6partm!nt, P.O. Bo-x 83. 2007 Kjeller,

Michael williams, P.O. Box 10098, Berkeley,
cA 94709.

Ilale Zukas. World Institute on Disabilitv
510 Sixteenth Street, Suite 100, Oakland,-
cA94612.
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